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The Gcriventon is over and, from my own point of view, it was
a s;cs. Tho Okanagan Historical Society made us very welcome and
the frie linoes that was shown on all sides will be long remembered.
These are not platitudes but plain facts. We had tours of three
Goernme:-t institutions, and I have never before met with so much
desire to explain he workings of their respective projects in ]4r—
many s language.

We spent an afternoon at the Federal Research Station
Summerlanci and to me the highlight of the tour was what the modern
stomach will oe digesting in the fruit and vegetable line in the
not too dill.an+ futore, Im glad I have an historimal stomach and
still ille my iiii±t and vegetables as nature proudly disp1ays them.

L’he fied trip on Saturday, through the south Okanagari, had
many poino of irterest, but the Mount Kobnu Astronomical Observatory
and the Vhite La1,e Radio Astrophysical Observatory were the highlights.
These two projeDt, apart from political controversy., are history
in the making, The scientists at both places gave us an insight s
to why t;oe sites had been chosen and the tyne of viewing, both optical
and aud o. which they v’ere doing. The peak of Mount Kobaa is 6,1J+
feet aita th gravel road is excellent. L answering some of the
commeno oritha observatory the astronomer explained that the con—
str Ion will he more an engineering than an opical feat. The
±nstxiirnaat win weigh as much as a U5-’seat passenger jet and be
built tolle same Oxacting tolerances. It sus quite a coincidence
that. the Vhcouver Province of May 15th carried e splendid ‘tic1e
by Mark ‘iaon dai;g with the physical aspects of the future role
of Moua. Koba’n, I would recommend that all who visited the site
should iead it. The White Lake radio telescope was an entirely
different operation and needed a’ great deal of imagiration to envisage
the kind of research they are doing. Of one thing lam sure, after
the lecture by ne of the scientists, we need have no fear of finding
that little green men have invaded earth in their flying sau’ers.
He was quite emphatic that there was no evidence to support any form
of human life , as we know it, within our planetary system.

1i the speakers at the Convention seemed to have an under
lying theme that should be of concern to those who feel that )tprogres5
can be not only ruthless, but also very shortsighted. In this age of
computers and social welfare the rape and plunder of our country e
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no better than in the days when law and order rode on horseback
with the appelation of 11the hanging judge, Each speaker dealt with
an unrealistic future planning whether it be the Mount Kobsu
Observatory that has been virtually abandoned by the Federal overn
men-b, or the Provincial C-ovei’nment’ s stingy alloatton of parkland
for a preserve for the California Big Horn Sheep in the South
Okanagan. We all saw a stretch of country in this beautiful valley
that is unique in the whole of this vast Dominion of Canada and as
yet none of it has been set aside for a Provincial Park. Our guest
speaker at the banquet, Mr Victor Wilson, gave us a. year round
glimpse of the Okanagan Vulley and spoke of people to the
purpose of setting aside a portion for a park. It is not enough to
wish; the least we can do is to lend support to the many worthwhile
efforts being undertaken in the interests of the generations to
follow. We cannot all make history but yet we re all a part of it
in the making As an Associhtion, our aims end objects are to
preserve for posterity the accomplishments of all the minor con
tributors which in their day and age seem Small and insignificant,
yet they are the missing pieces that complete the jig-saw picture
of history. What kind of picture will we fit into? Will it be
beautiful or ugly? That’s for each of us to decide.

Minutes of the Fourth Council Meeting for 1965-69 of the
British columbia Historical Association held on Friday May 23rd,
1969 a.t the Penticton Inn, Penticton, BC, Pesent: Mre Jordon
(Pres. , Mr R. Brammall (V0Pres.), Mr G, Bowes (Treas.), Mr P
!andle (Sec.); Delegates: Mr G. Bowe.s (Vancouver), NIrD- Kay (East
Kobtenay), Mr Ford (Alberni & Dist, ). Mr Schon (Nanaimo) Mr Brace—
well (Vdctoria),

Miiutos of Council Meeting held on Pebruary 9th, 1969 were
read and adopted on motion. Arising out of the minutes, Mr Brmall
reported that the matter of insurnr1ce for the picture of Captain
Vàncouver had not been pced. Def ore insurance could be planed at
a sipnlated monetary sum, the picture would have to be oaratsed
by someone in authorit acceptable to the insnring eompauy Oconoil
asked Mr Brammall to continue in the matter of getting an appraiser
and irisur:g the picture to its aparaised worth, thioh Cuii still
considered should be around lOOC.

Discussion took place regarding where the picture should be
displayed, and Mr New considered that it should remain Ia the
Victoria Maritime Museum for another year. Moved New, Seconded Bowes,
that Victoria Maritime Museum retain the picture on d:splay for the
balance of this year and for the following year Carried. Mr Bevies
aked ouncii that ter Vintoria it should go to the ncouver
CQniennial Museum. After discussi on Council agreed that Vancouver
would be given first priority at that tae, It was fur Lher asked
by gr Bracewell, and Council agreed, that all arrangements end any
or all costs inc-luding transportation should be made b: the nexe
museum granted the picture on ]oan,
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There has been no action by the Government to provide my
protection, either physically or morally, for the petroglyphs at
Cranbrook. Mrs Jordon stated that the .Proincial Parks Department
had ignored the matter completely. She had written to the Hon. Ken.
Kiernan, Minister of Recreation and Conservation, on Ivy 5th asking
for protection of the petroglyphs and. that a reserve be placed on
the site A yet, no answer Mr Kay spoI on the original dLscovery
of the petroglyphs and wondered how effective a fence would be other
than to draw attention to their existence. Since they are on
private lana and the whole area’ covered with brush it would probably
be best to leave them alone. The East Kootenar Society, are fed up
with frusrabjon. The Government does not seem tobe interested
in any way and probably the whole matter should be dropped. .Council
felt that as a reserve had been asked for the site, it might happen
that an answer could come from the ginister and a further report made.

aonsiderable discussion took place on the question of an
increase in the per capita rate from the member societies to the
Association. It was the general feeling that the News was fulfill
ing a commimication need, and societies so isolated as the Kootenays
and Alberni no longer felt cut off from the Association. It would
be expected that upposition would arise due to a reluctance to
change, but economic reasons dotated the need for revision. Mr
Schon felt that there was more reason for affiliation than jt the
News, and if member societies dd not wish to. iaise their owa
individual rnember& dues they should find ways ad mean’s of raising
additional revenue to cover the cost. On a recommendation put
forward by Mr Brammall, Council suggested l. 00 per single member
and .75. each person of a double membership.

Council was pleased to hear of a request from a Society in
Golden fer affiliation. It was moved, Yandle, seconded ‘ammall,
that Golden be accepted — Carried. Council was notified that Mr
Jordon would not seek reelection and that Mr and Mrs G. 0wos wished
to wi’hdraw from services on Council.

Move’ New, seconded B’owes, that the meeting adjourn — Carried.

Annual General Meeting of the B’it.ish .olumbia. Historical
Assooiation held in Fenticton, My 23rd, 1969.

The meeting wa,s called to order by the President, Mrs JoMon,
with the reading of the minutes of the Meeting held in Victoria on
lVfay ?5th, l96. . Moved Ford, seconded Brammall that the minutes’be
adopted as read - Carried.

Arising from the minutes of the last Annual Meeting was the
question of an upward revision of the per capita levy. It seemed
to be the concensus of opinion by members that an increase could be
epected at this time. Mr Sho1T.(Nnaimo) spoke in favour of an
increase the- ‘oy assuring the Association sufficient funds’ to &on’.
tiue to publish the News which he felt did much to hoid the Assoc—
iicn together. He therefore made a motion seconded by Mr Ford,
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That the per capita increased to l.00 per individual member ard
l.00 per family membership, which membership would be entitled to
one copy of each issue of the News.

Speaking a’s seconder for the motion, Mr Ford said he was in
full support as a delegate from the Alberni & District Historical
Society and appreciated the publicity given to his Society through the
Society Notes and Comments section. Mr Kay (East Kootenay) stated
that the question of a. raise in the per capita levy had been raised
by him to his own society. There had been quito an objection to any
raise as many of them were pensioners, Hovver he pointed out that
the current levy could not possibly continue the News with the added
pcstal rates. By a majority vote they had been in full support of
the continuance of the News, as such isolated groups now had a
tangible tie. An M.L,A, member of their Society, Mr Leo Nimsek,
thought that a grant from the Government could be obtained for such
a purpose. Mr Bowes (Vancouver) spoke in support of the motion and
considered the News a unifying force to membership in the Association,
but there were other benefits of affiliation in addition to the News
and the annual Gonvention, The motion carried unanimously. Mrs
Jordon reported that considerable correspondence had been entered
into with various Government Departments regarding the preservation
of the petroglyphs at Cranbook. To date there had been a long
silence, but she still hoped that the Hon. Ken, Kiernan would reply
to the letter he had written on May 5th. Council will continue to
pursue this matter. The President thanked Mrs Yandle for her work on
the News an d the meeting showed its appreciation.

The sites of the next conventions as approved by the retiring
Council were Nanaimo, May 28th -30th, 1970, to be followed by Victoria
in 1971, and the Gu]I’ Ilands in 1972. Mr New asked that the request
from the Gulf Islands be held in abeyance.

The Secretary reported quite an active year and that his
duties had been discharged to the best of his ability i tarrying
out the business of the Association. He furthe reported as Editor
that since the last Convention four issues of the News had been pub
lished, The subscription list outside the Societies was growing and
the money turned over to the Treasurer, Considerable expense had
been added by the increased postal rates for mailing. Single copies
that had been mailed for 3 now cost 8 and some small postal
stations had. charged as high as il. He had investigated the poss
ibility of second class mail privileges but had been given by good
authority from the Main Post Office in Vancouver that representation
cou] be made to.Ottawa, but that there was absolutely no chance of
it being granted. He thanked all those who had written letters of
appreciation and encouraged member Societies that had material for
publiontion to pass it on to the News.

The Treasurerts report was read by Mrs Bowes, Cash on hand in
General Fund, 2,188.68. Reooits 566.97, making a total of 2,755.65.
Disbursements 97i.84, leaving cash in General Fund as of April 30th,
1969 l,783.8i.. Thiblicaticn - 242$.15. Total Cash on Hand, April
30th, 1969, 42ll.96. Moved Mrs Bowes, Seconded Dr Akrigg, tha
report be accepted - Carried.
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Both Mr New and Mr Brammall stressed the fact that some
2400.O0 of Cash on Hand was monies held in trust by the Association
for members who had paid advance subscriptions to the now defunct
Quarterly; and as yet no disposition has been made for this trust
fund. The President asked that all affiliateø be sure to have
delegates present for the New Council who would hold a session later
on irr the day. Mr Brammall explained that under the Constitution
all member societies were entitled to one member on Council for
each 100 members. A society vath over 100 members would be entitled
to two representatives. These representatives, plus the Provincial
Irchivist, made up Council. Council then at its first session would
elect its own officers for the ensuing year. The Secretary and
Treasurer could be members at large, as was the case of the present
Secretary. Members could attend Council meetings if they wished.

The Fresident was pleased to announce that Golden had asked
for af’fIliation, which had been approved by the retiring Council.
Movd !sndle, seconded Kay, that the General Meeting go on record
welcoming Golden to the British Columbia Historical Association
Carried. The Secretary was in$tructed to notify Golden of accept
ance.

Annual reports were heard from the following societies:
East Kootenay - Mr Kay; West Kootenay - Miss Johnson; Alberni &
District - Mrs Ford; Gulf IClands - Mrs Cirocton; Vancouver - Mr
Lawrence; victoria - Mr Bracewell; Nanaimo -Mr Schon.

Mrs Jordon expressed thanks and. appreciation for the very
fine book display of the Okanagan Historical Association.

Under New Business, Mr Gbrdon Elliott (Vancouver) protested
the lack of foresight and complete disregard by the Civic Government
of Vieouver to do anything reL4istie to preserve the old Gastown
area. He was also very critical of the ne* postal rates. He asked
that members send imstamped postcards, which he would supply, to
the Poatmaster General protesting the increased cost and the poor
service of the Post Office. He would supply a see ond card to be
sent to Mayor Campbell of Vancouver protesting the ivic Government’s
lack of policy for the preservation of Gastown.

A vote of thanks was given to Mrs Bowes for the arrangements
and programme for the Convention. Mrs Jordon was also inc1uded for
her very fine leadership during her term of Presidency.

Meeting adjourned on motion at 12.00 noon.
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Mirnrbes of First Cauricil Meeting of the 1969—70 season of
the British Columbia Historical Pssociation, held ifl! P’enticton,
Mroy 23rd at 5.00 p.m. Present: Mrs Jordon, Mr I), Kay (E0 Kootenay),
Mr 0. New (Gulf Islands), Mrs Ford (Alberni & 01st.), Miss 3ohnson(w. Kootenay), Mr Bracewell (Vctori), Mr R. Brcmmall, Mr J’. Law
rence (Vancouver), Mr 0. Schon (Nanairno), Mr P. Yandle (Sec.- member
at large). Visitors: Mrs Deriey (Pres. Okanagan Historical Soc.),
Mrs Kay, Mr Ford, Mrs Brarninall, Mr G. Elliott.

First order of business was the election of officers. Mrs
Jordon as retiring Pesident took the chair and called for noininat—
ions for Pre1dent. Mr Yandle asked that Mr Post President,
take the ha1r since he intended to nominate Mrs Jordon for President
a he understoodthat she would serveanother year if elected. She
was elected by acclamation, First Vice-President: Mr Brammall by
laination, Second Vice-President: Nominations: Mr Braceweli ad
Mr Schon. A ballot was necessary and it was learned that the
Secretary h no vote in this election under the constitution as he
was not a’ delegate but a member at large, and until his office had
been voted upon he was not constitutionally a menber of Council. Mr
Yandle stated that he wou1d not serve on any board on which he did
not have the right to participate in the election of officers under
whom he would have to serve. The problem was resolved by withhoJing
the election for 2nd Vice-President and dealing with the election of
Secretary. Mr Yandle was elected by acclamation. On the ballot for
2nd Vice-p’esident Mr Braceweil was elected.

None of the delegates was willing to accept The position cf
Treasurer id it seemed that an impasse had been reached. Aoising
from the discussion Mr Ford nominated Mrs Brammall, hia reason
being that as it was vitally important to have a treasurer to cn—
duct the busiiss of the Association, and since none of the delegatea
wished to take on this office, he could therefore nominate a member
at large. Mrs Br.3mrnail was elected by acc1amation

Two Eceoutive Members elected by acclamation - Mr Nah
(Victoria) in absentia, ad Mr Schon (Nanaimo). Mr Ford wao
elected uditor by acclamation.

The elections having been decid6d, Mr New retaned the char
to M Jordon and on motion it was unanimous that all election
ballota be destroyed.

Signing officers. Moved Brammall, sec6hded Sohon, that they
be the Treasurer, together with either the Secretary or President.
Carried.

Mbved Brammail, seconded Bracewell that the per capita for
the ensuing year be $1.00 per single member and $1.00 per double
membership (ma’ried). Carried.

Wew BusinBss Mr Schon raised the question of obtaining affiliate a
to the Association. He stated that he knew of several groups which
ere very active and thought that some procedure should be initiated
by Council to approach such societies. The President stated thwi
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any member of Council could and should invite any Iciown historical
group to affiliate. Arising out of the discussion, Mr Schon would
draw up a letter of invitation outlining the benefits of affi’iation.

Mr Schon asId Council if any of the member societies could
give information on publishing manuscripts. It was the consensus of
opinion the-b this was a costly business and needed onreful study
iisrnuch as the market for such items was an unknown quantity. Mrs.
Dewdney explaird that their Annual Report is let by contract and
the cost for 2000 copies was covered by their membership of 900..

Mr New stated that in the past it had been customary to have
an Honorary Patron and Honorary P’esideit, but that in recent years
this had not been done. After discussion it was moved New, seconded
Schon that the Secretary write to the Lieutenant Governor asking him
to be Honorary Patron and to Dr Margaret Ormsby asking her to be
Honorary President. Carried.

Council expressed its sympathy to Mr H,B. Nash who had not
been able to attend the Convention due to sickness in the family.
Mr Brammall said he would write to Mr Nash on behalf Of Council.

Mbved New, seconded Bracewell that the meeting adjourn.
Carried. V

The following letter receid by the President is the
anticipatad answer mentioned in the minutes. Maybe persewerance
and persistence. does have its reward,

0n reviewing the file, we note that in May, 1966,
we were negotiating with the owners of Block 5, L, 4836, Plan B-67,
namely VTineberg Land and Ihvestment of B.C. Ltd. We had requested
from he company an asking price for the whole Block, but received
no reply and unfortunately neglected to pursue the matter,

We do; nat anticipate ay difficulty in obtaining the specific
land occuped by the petroglyphs as MrWineberg has offered to
donate to the Province a small parcel containing the Indiarr carvings.
However, webelieve it is essentialthat a larger surrounding buffer
zone be acquired too, and will now reopen negotiation with Irr Wiberg.

We are sending a copy of your letter to the attention of the
Department of the Provinci1 Secretary ts juridiction’ of the
Archaeological and Historic Sites Protection PLct comes under the
Honourable W.D’. Black, Provincial Secretary.

In the meantime, we wish to thank your for your reminder and
continuing interest in the important histori. resources of British
Columbia,

Yours sincerely

(Signed) Ken Kernan.
Minister
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SOC]ETY NCIfES AM) COMMENTS

The reports from the member soóIetie given at the A.nnual
Genera]. 1Yeeting of the Association were summaries of the year’s
activities, Most of the contents: of these reports hame appeared
irr previous issues of the News. There there have been activities;
not previously reported the News will quote that section of the
report.

ALBERNI

Our society contributed to the sending of Mr Jack Peters
to Haaelton, for the Official Sigzing Ceremony of the KSANT project.
We are proud to he his signature, representing the West Coast
tribes, on the document Miss Buchowski, the Regional
District Librarii, and Mr Palmer are now giving invaluable help
with our current 4-day exhibit at the Arts Festival. This has an
ethnic theme, representing the twelve groups who have contributed
so much to the history of our area, The various groups are resaarch
ing their own histories, and the work of these committees will fcrm
the basis for additional research. We re pleased by their support,
and look forward to additional developments in the future.

The c-oilection, filing and cataloguing of historical documents
is progressing. We are continually anazed at the diversity of the
contributions.

The biography of the first noh—native permanent settler, Mr
Daniel C1are, was diligently researched by Mr W.R.H, Freacott. Thia
was supplemented by a tape-recorded interview with two of MOlarkes
sons

GUI ISlANDS

Programmes

during the past year have included Mr ITews
travelogue on his tour of the Easterr Mediterraneaai, Captain Arehie
Phelp& slides of early ships in the area, and Mr Campbell’ s studies
of flowers native to our islands

In its capacity as Associate Member of the B.C. Museums
Association, the Branch was represented by four of its members at
the annual Seminar and Workshop in Vernon. Nearer home, we were
hosts to two graduates in Museum Technology from the Vancouver City
College, whose account of their course in Museum Display led to the
most significant undertaking of our year.

For this, credit goes entii’ely to the Saturna members and
community who- led by Mrs Hindmarch with the guidance of one of the
technicians, Mrs Louttit, inspired the local children to delve into
the history of their island, each f6ilowing the aspect which most
ap.aled to him. The result was an excellent two-day exhibition
showing Indian artifacts, pioneer furnishings, books and records,
with original illustrations of historic incidents, nil displayed
with no small degree of professiona]. skill
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WEST KOOTENAY

April meeting: M’ Herb Clark, retired Master Mechanic of
Cominco and one-time Mayor of Trail, recalled some amusing and
interesting reminiscences of Trail as he saw it on arrival in
1907. IIo traued the slow, build-up of improvements over the yeacs,
repla cing the h.st±ly—built cabins, offices and. stores o . the
er1t. period,

Concluding the evening, members viewed a’ short movie on”.the
ver interesting subject of a reconsticted pioneer village nst far
from Toi’onto, showing the farm and domestic life of the “Pennsy1ania
Dutch1 immigants and their descerxdnts,

In april a few members motored do’m to Kettle Fails on the
Columbia River, about 30 miles south of the border. The falls
themselves (spectacular but not high) have. ‘been buried under
Roosevelt Lake for some 25 years since, Grand Coulee Dam has been
operating. They nere Oxposed for a fe. weIcs in April when the
river was at it lowest level due to. work being done at the Dam.
Indians from the Colville Reservation nearby used to tamp and. fish
near’ the Falls, so while some children saw the falls for the first
timed others looked for Indian artifacts in the portion of riverbed
which was dry.

May meeting: We were invited by the Rossland Historical
Museum Association to hold this meeting in their building, when
we would tour the Museui and Oxplore the tunnel under their
guidance. This invitation was given long before our ovn quarters
were inundated by that sneaky 2rail Creek which overflowed and
&aused so much damage or April 3rd, This proved to be a. very
interesting evening, and e would hbrtily recommend to anyone
passing through this district, ‘a stopover to inst this well”
planed complex of museum end renovated portal leading into the
Black Bear’Le Rd tunnel, all located at the western entrance of
the City of Rosslend.

NANAIMO’

Nanairno activitieO haPe been reported up to date, in the
last issue, Of interOst, though, was. Mr Barraclough s birthday
which fell on the 2nd. day of the Convention. The members present
celebrated with him ‘by having a special birthday aai at. the luncheon.
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Presidential Address, British Columbia Historical Association
Convention, Fenticton, May 23, 1969, by Mabel E. Jordon (President)

‘D0CT0R GEORGE” - EATIR OF VESTEBN CAN1DIAN GEOLOGY.

George Mercer Dawson, or “Doctor George’1 as he was familiarly
known within the Geological Survey of Canada in his time, was a very
remarkable man, Is is almost incredjble that any one man could have
accomplished so thuch in a short span of 51 years, yet Dawson.
physically handicapped as he was, left ample proof of his outtmding
achievements. For this reason I wish to direct attention perhaps more
to the man than to his work, or at least equally so.

First and foremost, as the title of this address implies,
George Mercer Dawson was an eminent geologist. However he was also
a surveyor, a geographer, an archeologist, a scientist, a cartographer,
an ethnologist of note, an explorer, a keen naturalist, an able
administrator, a’ prolific and authoritative iter in his field, and
quite a poet when so moved. In addition he was clever at sketching
with pen and ink and pencil, painted with water colours, and was
an adept photographer, leaving a very fine collection of early photo
graphs of the Canadian west with the Geological Survey at Ottawa.
He became an authority on g1acal phenomena and was thoroughly
familiar with the geology of most of Canada, contributing largely to
original and authentic information in the years l73 to 1900,

However, before reviewing some of his work, a look into
DawsonTs.backgraund reveals an interesting family, one which probably
accounts for his high academic proficiency leading to his chosen
profession. George was born at Pictou, Nova Scotia in 1549. His
father was Sir William Dawson, a geologist and educator and was aJso
born at Pictou.

In 1555 when George was six years of age the family moved to
Montreal where his father became Professor of Geology and Principal
of McGill University. Sir William erved as Principal for thirty
eight ysars and was knighted inl554, He helped found the Redpath
M’useum of Botany and Geology, ard wrote numerous papers and books
on these subjects, some of whic-k are considered classics, and he
was a pioneer in paleohotany in Canada,

Backtrackirig still further we find that Sir William’s father,
George’s grandfather, James Dawson, had a successful shipping business
in Pictou, With the advent of steam, however, his sailing shipa
became outmoded and the losses caused him to change his interests.
He launched a successful publishing firm, Dawson Brothers, in Wontreal,
which in the 1580’ s and 1890’ s did a considerable amount of govern
ment printing including a number of George’s official Reports.
James was very fond of Gea’ge and wrote frequently to him, giving
rmich grandfatherly advice,

With such a background and growing up on the MOGul campus,
it is not surprising that Ge’ge absorbed knowledge easily. When
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he was eleven years of age he suffered a severe ilThess, thought to
be caused from playing in the cold water of a stream which then
flowed in the grounds. This illness prevented him from further
growth and left him with a humped back and what was considered a
delicmte aenstitution, prom that time George’s health was his
father’s first consideration. He hired r.ivate tutors .f or him,
whereas he had previously attended iblic’ school, and got the very
best medical attention available for him,

At. eighteen George became a part time student at McGill for
two years ufter which he. sailed for England to enter the Royal
School of nines in London to complete his professional training.
This he tackled with much enthusiasm. Now tvnty ‘id physically
strengthened he was p±obably still at s ome disadventage for a note
records that a wheel chair would be made available at the school
should it be needed,

His one siser, Anna, he positively adored and kept in close
touch with her wrting to her’ almost everek for mahy years no
matter where he was, whethei at school in L0ndon, at work in Ottawa,
or out- in the fieli in the wilderness of the northvst. Some, of
these letters have been privately published by a ni-ee and the
contents give added interest to his career. George remained a
ba ehelor but occasionally expressed his opinion about the role of
women. Just one hundred years ago in June l69 to be exc- he
wrote to Anna from London as followst

I think I will presently become if not a Woman’ s Right a man,
something like it, for really it is quite painful to think
about ((with)) what small and stupid things women s minds are
often occupied vny should they not, at any rate know as

mu± aa others, for not only would it give them something
better to think about, but it would open such boundless fielda
of pleasure of a raional kind to them why for instano
should women not knew geology, chemistry, etc. for geology
and chemistry are onl7 in reality the knowledge of things
which we meet withevery day, and if v know nothing about them
but what a dog or cat’ know, such as their external form and
appea:ance, they would pass by without noticing or obtainir
any enjoyment from them.11

He also noted that a certain lecturer at the London school
for a Saturday c-lass was ‘a lady. curious, ‘he attended ne Saburdj
just to see what the lady looked li1. He remarked that Tshe seemed
to ieetue pretty well, but was not by amr meane fascinating in
appeara.0ce being rather old and quito toC.fat” On theother hand
he was not so certain about some of the courtesies which should “be
aecorded O ladies for he wrote to Anna’asking, “I wish you would
tell me what is the proper way of signing myself when obliged to
write o ladies.11

‘Jhe hCr George actually contemplated mar’iage is not--clear,
bu it seems- he was at one time very fond of a certain lady narned
Eilma and was rather despondent when the relationship was terminated.
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After he completed the four years required at ‘4±e Royal
School of Mines, thoroughly enj oying the field work invoJ.ved during
the summers in Scotland, he obtained his degree, won two awards,
and was made an Associate of the School of Mines. He returned to
Canada in 1S73 and had been back a very short time when he was
appointed geologist-botanist to Her Majestys Britis North
American Boundary Commission. He was then only twenty-four years
of age. His report to the government on the Geology and Mineral
Resources of the 49th Parallel from Lake of the Hoods in Ontario to
the Pacific Ocean is now a rare item and did much to make the
potentialities of O’anada known to the world a’t that time. There is
little doubt that this led to his permahent appointment to the
Geological Survey of Canada as Chief Geologist and Paleontologist
in lS75 when n1y twenty-six years old, and in ]M3 he was appointed
its first Assistant Director.

Thus his two years’ work with the Boundary Commission
established his reputation as a profound scholar and a skilled
observer. The 37 page Boundary Report just mentioned, and also
some of the letters written to his sister Anna, contain a’ striking
first-hand account of the work, the terrain, the natives, and the
flora and fauna’ as observed by him, while any hardships and incon
veniences were scarcely men!bioned. AU of this proved to be invaluable
erience for the years to follow in the fulfillment of some of
his goals. It would take too much time here to deal with all the
work involved while he was on this Boundary Commission assignnieilt,
and also his work during the next twenty years of exploring, mappir,
geologising and so on, mostly in Biitish Columbia and the Yukcn

Here again I would draw attention back to the man. It was
remarked by one who knew him that to look at George Dawson one
wou]fi not think him capable of one day of hard physical ih.bour,
yet he climbed, walked, and rode horseback as well as anyore and
could do as much field work as the biggest and strongest of his
associates.

His twenty years work in western Canada with the Goiogical
Survey has special interest to British Columbians He had a very
real effect on the province in that he wa resoonsi1ie for a’ great
deal of mining capital being attraöted her4 through the medium of
his authoritative publications which were wioiy read abrod Many of
of his official pape±s and reports are specifically shout B’ritish
Columbia, for instance note these titles:

The (l81)
The 1Tiiral Wea]h of RtishCoIuñbia (l89)
Report of theWat Kootnie District of British Columbia (1SS9)
The Occurrence of Jade in British_Columbia (887)

to name just a few, as well as TheDitrio
Trees in Britijçolum, end G1sciatonof Br.i Qio’ r
all of these :sntioned in the 18O’s. There are, many others of
great importance to the west such aw his reports on the Cariboo,
the C’assiar, Clinton, Kloops, Sirnilkaneen, Taneouver rsland, and
especially the Yukon and also the Queen Charlotte Iaiandr-i.
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His traverse from the Skeena River to Edmonton in 1q79 is
covered in a letter he wrote to his sister Aina and gives some idea
of the rugged life end conditions of the early explorers end
geologists. He also made a traverse and boat log of the Arrow Lakes
and part of Kootenay Lake in I89 on which he wrote the report about
West Kootanie pz’eviously named.

P.ttention was drawn to the Yukon in much the se way as to
British Cdumbia although it was not intended as publicity in eny
mercenary or commercial sense. The purpose of these expeditions by
the Geological and Natural Hs tory Survey, as the G,S,O. was then
known, was the gathering and correlating of information end recording
it for Canada. The effects of Davison’s Reports were obvious,
however, as for instance the Yukon, which became an important placer
gold producing district some years after he was there in l87. In
later years he must have felt some satisfaction from these results
which prod his geological observations and anticipations of the
mineral wealth in the various areas he explored as in the Kootenays,
the Cariboo, the Yukon and so. on,

On that expedition to the Yukon he me a journey by boat of
over 1300 miles with one portage of 50 miles. This journey was
from the Liard River valley to th of the Yukon beginning at
Telegraph Creek, up the pease River, the Upper Liard and Frances
Rivers to a point near the source of the Folly, then down the
Pelly, up the I2wes and. acoss the Chilkoot Pass to the coast, all
the while making a geological and geographical reconnaissance of
the territory. His surveys achied a high degree of excellence,
his informet ion was phenothenally complete and accurate, and notwib
standing his handicap he somehow managed to rival the Indians in
surmounting extreme hardships in the wilds without complaint. His
insatiable passion for exploration and discovery imist have sustained
him throughout these strenuous adventures.

An interesting sidelight to Davison’s.work in the north is
relevant today. In 17 he published a geological.map of the
Northern Portion of the Dominion, of Canada East of the Rocky
Mounteins. This included the Prbtic islands about which sovereignty
is now being questioned. He compiled this information after making
a carefu]. search through all the accounts left by various Arctic
explorers and examining the geological collectipns braght back by
them. To accompany the map he publihed the extensive notes and
commens giving hs authority for bach and every item, as well as
naming the various maps of reference. Th bi1iography alone is
a treasury of information. In fact, one can say of all Dawson’s
undertakings such as this that “his reports, maps and papers are
models of careful description end lucid exposition, and his con
tributions to the literature of geology end other sciences in
Canada are illuminating in ontent and far-ranging in scope” ,1

For tenty years Dr Davison surveyed, niapped. and reported
for the Geological Survey Cf Canada, from J75 to 195 when he. was
elevated to Director. To select any one incident from all of his.
travels for special attention is difficult. Of particular interest



to me is the thorough job of field work he conducted for. his Report
on the Rocky Wountains betueen Latitudes 49° and 51030’ in the
years ]M4-85, the report being dated the following year.

One problem which had often to be overcome in this field
work was the crossing of rivers, especially so when the spring run-off
w at full stream as it usually was in June and July when the work had to
to be well under way to take advantage of the short season in the
mountns, In this connexion one incident can be related here which
took place in East Kootenay whenDawson attempted to cross the Elk.
River in June of i384 on this Rocky Mountain expedition. This
information is from his own diaries about which I shall say some
thing later.

He and his partr were coming down the Upper Elk River
valley searching foi a suitable place to raft across the river. It
was pouring rain and after searching all day they eventually found
what seemed to be a favourable spot. Soaked to the skin, they dried
off before the fire, ate their meal and retired for the night,
presumably to a tent or ieanto which would be the st they could
muster. (There were no holicophers to lift them in and out of
their work places as some of the G.S,c’. men have todays)

The next morning was spent making the raft, but this prod
unsatisfactory as the current was altogether too strong, and the
water too deep to try poling across. With all the rain the river
was in extra high flood rnd still the rain continued. To quote
Daws on, (the) raft was ignominiously landed on the same side by the
currents’ most ggrvating delay owing to rain and conditions
of river

The following day his pacIr found a more suitable placo
three miles farther down, but as a roft was useless they had to
devise some means of making a boat. This was done by making a wood
frame and using the canvas pack covers sown together for a covering.
The canvas, being worn and to had to b9 patQhed in the hope of
keeping the water out long enough to ford the river. On test the
boat was found to be far from watertight, so it had to be taken out
and thoroughly dried. The next step was to nelt what lard they had
in their supplies loiig with some candléà thd paint the bottom of
the canvas boat in another attempt to iakë it leakproof. Dawson
records that all the while it was still raining, causing more delay,
hampering the boat job, nd keeping the stream high and swift.

On the fourth day they succeeded ,n crossing the Elk River
with all supplies, and swam the horses across. The boat was pulled
to pieces and the precious nails and canvas recovered for possi ble
future use. This is but one instance of the kind of problems
experienced by the early explorers and geologists sh as Dawson,
Tyrrel1 Thompson, Fraser and others, They surely had to be cast
in the right mold to do such work and one rarely finds mention of
any c-ompiaint in their notes and diaries except it be about some
thing which might hinder their work.
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While on the Pacific coast on some of hiae.arlier trovels
Dawson was headquartered at Victoria. Present day Victorians might
be interested in some comments made by him Ifl: 1876. He wrote “Two or
three years in this dead and alive plaCe woul cause anyone to lose
all idea of the value of time, and quite spoil one fçr anywhere else”.
“1 don’t think anrbhing will induce me to spend another winter here, the
most out- of-the -way Hudson Bay post on the continent would be preferable”.
These remarks were made in a letter to his sister Anna. Several times
he invited her to come west with him, but perhaps such remarks account
for the fact that she dec-lined each time, However2 he must have liked
the Pacific coast for while there he wrote some of his poems. One
verse goes like this: -

‘TTo-rest on fragrant cedar boughs
C1oe by the western ocea&s rim,
While on the top of giant pines
The live-long night the sea-winds hymn,
And low upon the fretted shore
The waves beat out for evermore.”2

One other notable contribution made by Dawson which is of inter
national interest was his role of British Commissioner on the Behring
Sea Arbitration in 1891, in recognition of which he was made a Companion
of the Order of St. Michael & St. George (C.M.G,) and was decorated
with this order by ueeh Victoria, This work took two years, aa. yone
familiar with this controversy knows that the British case was proved.

When his superior, Mr AR.C. Se]srn, retired in 1895 Dawson was
the logical successor as Director of the G0ological Survey. He served
in this post for six years, then died quite suddenly in office, felled
by an attack of acute bronchitis at the age of 51 years. Thus ended
the brilliaht crCer of a man who gave unstintingly of himself at all
times, never expecting special consideration because of his small
stature and handicap. He was, in fat, a giant in hi field, rec- iving
many honours, and was called “a prince among geographer& by Mr A.O,
Wheeler, ‘Tthe wizard geologist of Canada by another person, and was.
frequently called “The Little Doctor”,

His n.ne is perpetuated by several physical features such as the
city of Dawson in Yukon, Mt. Dawsoli which s the highest peak of the
Dawson group in the Selkirks of West Kootenay, as well as Dawson Glacier
in that group; also Dawson &y on L’-ke Winnipegosis in Manitoba, and

the Dawson Rnge of mountains in Yukon,

Before closing I think the tory •of Dr Dawso&s long lost
diaries should he told here. An acquaintance of mine now with the

Geological Survey of Canada and who has .overed much of the same
terrain in East Kootency as did Dawson, had the advantage of Dawsonts
geological field notes in his work. These geological note books are

in the G.S.C, Archives at Ottawa, and are distinct from the personal

diaries about which I shall tell.

Dr Leech, the acquaintance mentioned, felt sure that somewhere

there must he personal diaries left by Dawson, By chance he sw ref
erence to something of the sort in an obituaiy to Dawgon written by a
brotherin-1aw wherein he referred to some “copious journals”. S±nce
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1950 Dr Leech had been on the lookout for some clue to these journals.
Contac with Dwson’s niece, who has many of his private papers and
letters, said she had never heard of the diaries but if they ever did
exist they seemed to have disappeared. It was suggested that they
were probably burned at some clean-up.

After fourteen years a clue turned up. In 1964 the niece o
Dawson contacted Dr Leech at Ottawa to say that in going through old
papers two long-forgotten receipts were found. These were from McGiil
University marked “for papers of G.M. Dawson”. These papers were in
storage and it was arranged to have them ‘disinterred’ in the presence
of the niece, Dr Leech, and others, in the library at McGill. All
met as arranged, and there on the floor was an old tin trunk. In the
words of Dr Leech, “when the box was opened, what a glorious moment’)
for the box was full mostly of the long lost journals and diaries,
dating from 1872 to 1q99 inciuding his time with the Bbundary Comm
iss ion and the Behring Sea Arbitration, up to two years before his
untimely death. Same interesting letters were also there, one from
John Rae the Arctic explorer among them These diaries, actually.
buried in the depths and forgotten at McGill for sixty-three year
are now at the Redpath Museum at McGiU which George’s father heipd
to found,

We may hope that someone with a facile pen will before long writ
a full biography of George Mercer Dawson, the Man and his Work. Many
tributes were made at his passing. I would like to cioe with one vrit
by Clive Phillippa—Wolley at that time; it is an “Ode to Dact’ Ge

Hope she has fooled us often,
but we follow her spring call yet,

And risk our lives on his say so
and steer by the course he set--

Down the Dease and thelonely Liard
from Yukon to Stikine-

There’s always a point to swear by,
where the little doctor’s been

He loved his work and his work mates
and all as he took for wage

Wa the name his brave feet traced him
On Nbrthland’s newest page--

That and the hearts of the hard-fists
though r reckon for the work well done-

He who set the stars for guide lights
will keep him the place he won,

Will lead him safe through the passes
and over the Last Divide

To the Camp of Honest Workers
of men who never lied—-

And tell him the boys he worked for, say
judging as best they can,

That in lands which try manhood hardest,
he was tested and proved a man

I, Men and Meridians” by Don W. Thomson.
2. ‘Life and Letters of George Mercer DaweOn” by Lois Winslow-Spragge,
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1001 BRITISH COLUMBIA PlACE NAMES
by and Helen B. Akrigg

The first book to deal with the place names not of one region
but of all of British Columbia. (to be published this summer).

An introductory essay, linking the study of place names with the
history of the province, is followed by an alphabetical directory
of 1001 of the most iportant and most interesting of the province’s
place names. The entries contain a mass of biographical, aneadot1
and historical material, along with the best toponyrnical date
available. Grid references to a map in the end papers facilitate
location of the places mentioned.

G.P.W. Akrigg, whose first book was adjusdge by the New York
Times one of the best ten books of its year, is Professor of English
at the University of British Columbia His wife and co-author
teaches part—time in the Department of Geography at the same
university. Both hold Honours degrees in history id are longtime
members of the Vàncouver Historical Society (Bc,H.A)

This book, more than 200 pages in hard covers, will regularly
sell for 5..70, plus sales tax.

SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICA.TION PRICE FOR B,C,H,A. MEMBERS:

00 including sales tax and pae

To secure the book at this reduced price mail the following form:

Discovery Press,
Box 6295, Pcstal Station “G”,
Vancouver , BC,

I enclose a remittance of 5 .00 coveiing the full price, sales tax, padc
aging and pce tage for my copy of 1001 BRITISH COLUMBIA PlACE NAMES.

Name(Pleaseprint).. . . •1**aeS•

Address . . . . . . . • • • •
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N.B. All orders at this special price must be received before
July 31, 1969




